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Finite element analysis of the strain distribution due 
to bending in a REBCO coated conductor for Canted 

Cosine Theta dipole magnet applications 
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Abstract—High-current cables using REBCO tapes can be used to 

develop high-field dipole magnets.  However, the strain accumulated 

during cable fabrication and coil winding may reduce the critical 
current of the conductor. Therefore, it is important to properly con-
sider the strain when designing high-field magnets. In this work, we 

used structural finite element analysis to predict the strain experi-
enced by a REBCO tape during bending in configurations relevant 
to the fabrication of high field accelerator magnets, in particular, the 

mechanical strain generated during cable fabrication and winding 
in a canted-cosθ (CCT) dipole configuration.  

We considered two different cable options: (A) flat tape that lay 

in the mandrel channel and (B) a REBCO tape helically wound 
around a circular copper core, the typical configuration of the con-
ductor in round core cable (CORC®). Strain accumulated during 

tape winding is studied for different core diameters and winding tilt 
angles.  FEA longitudinal strain results were compared with the sim-
ulations for configuration A, where higher strain was observed ex-

perimentally. Configuration B was verified indirectly by comparing 
experimentally measured Ic with the one predicted (based on the 
longitudinal strain) as function of the bending diameter. Good 

agreement was found up to a bending diameter of 30 mm. The pre-
sented results will help to understand the impact of bending on 
REBCO tapes and CORC® wires to develop high-field magnets.  

 
Index Terms— High-temperature superconductors, yttrium 

barium copper oxide, superconducting cables, superconducting 

magnets 

I.  INTRODUCTION 

uture generation particle accelerators will require mag-

netic fields higher than 20 T [1]. However, reaching such 

magnetic field using traditional Low Temperature Super-

conductors (LTS) could be challenging. For NbTi and Nb3Sn 

magnet technologies, the maximum achievable dipole magnetic 

field are respectively 10.5 T and 17-18 T [2]. To achieve higher 

fields, new magnet technology that utilize High Temperature 

Superconductors (HTS) needs to be developed. Dipole magnets 

made with both BSCCO and REBCO conductors have been in-

vestigated in the last few years [3]-[8] showing that both con-

ductor choices have challenges. Although REBCO tapes do not 
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require heat treatment, their thin flat geometry makes the ca-

bling difficult. REBCO tapes undergo a bending process during 

cable fabrication or winding of the coil. The bending affects the 

critical current (Ic) of the conductor.  

The minimum bending diameter (which does not lead to sig-

nificant Ic degradation) of the conductor is an important param-

eter in the design of canted-cosθ (CCT) dipole [5] made with 

REBCO tapes. In this configuration (Fig. 1) the channels have 

a tilt angle α, and the conductor assumes the shape of an ellipse 

rather than a circle. As discussed in [6], it is desirable to have 

small tilt angles to achieve dipole fields more efficiently. How-

ever, this will result in small bending diameter at the pole of the 

ellipse and therefore higher strain on the REBCO conductor and 

possible current degradation. 

The effect of pure bending on specific cables configurations 

has been studied in [9]-[11].  In [12], a curvature-based analyt-

ical model was developed to predict the strain generated in the 

REBCO layer due to bending but it does not account for the 

variation in the strain distribution caused by the local defor-

mations of the tape and the Poisson’s effect.  

In this work, we used structural finite element analysis (FEA) 

to investigate the mechanical strain generated in the REBCO 

coated conductors during canted-cosθ (CCT) dipole winding 

with different winding angles. We investigated two different 

configurations: in configuration A (Fig. 1(a)), a flat tape lay in 

the mandrel’s channel, while in configuration B (Fig. 2 (b)) the 

channel is filled with a tape pre-wound on a circular copper for-

mer (typical configuration of CORC® cable [13]). For this last 

structure, the strain accumulated during the tape’s winding to 
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Fig. 1.  CCT dipole winding using REBCO tapes as: (a) flat tape winding. 
(b) CORC cable.  α is the tilt angle of the mandrel. 
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form the cable is also analyzed. Finite element results are vali-

dated experimentally both directly (measuring the strain) and 

indirectly (measuring the Ic degradation as a function of bend-

ing radius). Both experiments and simulations were performed 

on single tapes to highlight the effect of the mechanical strain 

on the Ic with minimal self-field effect caused by multi-tape 

configuration. The single tape configuration provided a simple 

and well-defined condition that allowed us to better understand 

the development of strain and its impact on the conductor criti-

cal current.  

II. FINITE ELEMENT MODEL 

Static structural FEA using ANSYS was used to study the 

strain distribution of a REBCO tape when wound and bent in 

the CCT configuration. The conductor was modelled with a 

30 μm Hastelloy substrate and a 10 μm copper stabilizer. In the 

following sections, we describe the details of the FEA models, 

including geometry, mesh density, element types, boundary 

conditions and loading conditions for the two configurations.  

The effect of the winding rate is not included in this study (static 

analysis). 

A. Boundary Conditions and Loading Conditions 

Modelling was performed for a single tape in two different 

configurations: 1) a flat tape wound on an elliptical former (con-

figuration A) and 2) a straight tape helically wound on copper 

core and then bent to reproduce the bending diameter at the pole 

of the elliptical former (configuration B), which is the most crit-

ical one. The geometry of the two configurations prior loading 

is shown in Fig. 2 (a) and (b), together with the applied bound-

ary conditions. In both cases, the conductor is bent with the 

REBCO layer facing the former. This is the favorable configu-

ration for winding because the REBCO layer will experience 

compression (reversible Ic reduction over a wider strain range 

compared to tensile strain). 

 

1) Flat tape (configuration A)  

In this configuration (Fig. 2 (a)) the tape is flat and straight, with 

one edge fixed to the former. A uniform load of 2 N is applied 

on the opposite edge of the tape to maintain tension during 

winding. On the same edge, a displacement of 6.6 mm (winding 

pitch from [12]), along the width’s direction of the tape is ap-

plied. 

The former is modelled as an elliptical surface. The curvature 

of the ellipse is determined by the tilt angle . Motion of the 

former is controlled by a pilot node (using a multi-point cou-

pling constrain) placed in the middle of the former. Winding is 

generated by applying a rotation of 360 to the pilot node.  

 

2) Helically wound tape (configuration B) 

This model consists of two steps. In the first step, a straight tape 

is wound around a copper core (Fig. 2 (b)). Then, in step 2, the 

resulting geometry is bent to mimic the bending diameter at the 

pole of the ellipse in the CCT configuration. In order to simplify 

the computation, pure bending is applied to a small section of 

the cable (three pitches) up to a bending diameter of 12 mm 

(which represent the bending diameter at the poles for a dipole 

with a mandrel’s diameter of 70 mm and with a tilt angle  of 

20). One edge of the conductor is fixed to the copper core, 

while a tension of 2 N is applied on the other end of the tape. 

The tape is angled of  degrees (angle between the central axis 

of the tape and the normal to the central axis of the former). 

Two pilot nodes control the displacement of the two ends of the 

copper core as it undergoes a 360 rotation. In a second step, 

bending is generated by applying equal and opposite displace-

ment and rotation to the pilot nodes at the ends of the cable.  

B. Element Type, Mesh and Contact Relationships 

The tape was modelled using SOLSH190, which is a solid-

shell element with layer capability. Following the procedure de-

scribed in [14] the tape was modelled as a uniform volume, 

while material properties of each layer are defined using shell 

section commands. The copper core (for the helically wound 

tape) was modelled using SOLID185.  

The helical former representing the CCT mandrel (configu-

ration A) was modelled as a rigid surface. In both configura-

tions contact elements (TARGE170 and CONTA174) were 

used to describe the contact interaction between the copper core 

and the tape respectively. A friction coefficient of 0.2 was used 

between the surfaces. This value represents the typical friction 

coefficient between metals in liquid nitrogen [15]. 

A mesh study was conducted to identify the optimal number 

of elements. The tape was modelled with one element through 

its thickness, 20 elements across its width and an element size 

of 0.1 mm. The same element size was also chosen for the cop-

per core and the CCT mandrel.  

C. Material Properties 

Material properties of the four main layers of REBCO tapes 

(copper, silver, REBCO/buffer and substrate), the copper core 

and the stainless-steel former are listed in Table I. The thermal 

strain from room temperature to 77 K is neglected in this study 

(negligible compared to bending strain) and material properties 

 
Fig. 2. Geometry and loading condition for: (a) configuration A and (b) con-
figuration B. Configuration B is divided in two loading steps. For configura-

tion A the longitudinal strain distribution after winding is also shown. 
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at 77 K are assumed in the model. A bilinear isotropic model 

was used to describe the elasto-plastic behavior of the materials 

by defining: modulus of elasticity (E), yield strength (Y) and 

tangent modulus (T) for each material [16]-[24]. 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

For configuration A, the longitudinal strain along the tape 

length and across its width are presented. A parametric study on 

the former diameter and tilt angle is also conducted to investi-

gate the change of the maximum stress with the geometric pa-

rameters of the dipole. For configuration B, longitudinal strain 

distribution is shown after winding (step 1) and bending (step 

2). A parametric study is also conducted on the copper core di-

ameter and winding angle, as well as the friction coefficient be-

tween the tape and the core. Experimental results are also com-

pared to the simulations as a way to validate the FEA models. 

Two methods of comparison were used: 1) direct comparison 

between the strain measured with strain gauges mounted on the 

conductor and strain distribution from the model (for configu-

ration A) and 2) indirect comparison of the normalized critical 

current (for configuration B). For the models, the normalized 

critical current is calculated by combining the longitudinal 

strain in the conductor with experimental results at 77 K [25], 

following the procedure described in [26].  

A. Configuration A 

Fig. 3 illustrates the average longitudinal strain along the 

length of the conductor bent in the CCT configuration. The 

maximum strain (both tensile for the top surface and compres-

sive for the REBCO layer) is experienced at the two poles of 

the ellipse (of the CCT mandrel). In Fig.3 the strain obtained 

from FEA is compared with experimental results obtained with 

strain gauges located on the top surface of the tape prior to 

winding. The strain gauges were mounted so that they would be 

positioned at the pole of two mandrels (both having a diameter 

of 70 mm and a tilt angle of 20  and 30) after winding. Com-

paring results of the simulation with strain gauge readings it 

was observed that a higher strain was measured with the strain 

gauges (about 25%). This mismatch could be caused by the 

thickness of the epoxy between the strain gauge and the tape. 

Additionally, in the FEA a tension of 2 N was applied to nu-

merically execute the winding, while experimentally the tape 

was wound by hand without measuring the tension applied.  

However, the FEA results agrees with the strain calculated an-

alytically using equations in [12]. Additionally, the FEA results 

show that the longitudinal strain is not constant across the tape’s 

width. A variation of about 33% was observed between mini-

mum and maximum longitudinal strain.  

A parametric study was conducted on the former diameter as 

well as the tilt angle (Fig. 4) focusing on the strain in the 

REBCO layer, which is the one driving a possible reduction of 

Ic. Higher strain was observed at small tilt angles for the same 

former diameter (-0.12% at 20 compared to -0.045% at 50, 

for a former diameter 65 mm). The increase in strain is less se-

vere for changes in the former diameter than changes in the tilt 

angles. However, we do not expect Ic reduction over a wide 

strain range compared to tensile strain (<0.14%). 

B. Configuration B 

Fig. 5 shows the distribution of the longitudinal strain on the 

REBCO layer across the tape’s width for a copper core diameter 

of 3 mm and a winding angle of 35. It can be observed that the 

strain is not uniform across the tape’s width but decreases in 

magnitude (REBCO layer is in compression) towards the edges 

of the tape.  A parametric study investigating different core di-

ameters as well as winding angles was conducted, and it showed 

that smaller cores as well as smaller winding angles result in 

higher compressive strain in the REBCO layer (Fig. 6).  

Bending simulations were carried out for a copper core diam-

eter of 3 mm and a winding angle of 35. The effect of different 

friction coefficients was considered. The tape winding, as well 

as the subsequently bending was also replicated experimentally. 

Critical current of the conductor was first measured in the 

straight configuration. A 3 mm diameter 20 cm long annealed 

TABLE I 
ISOTROPIC BILINEAR MATERIAL PROPERTIES AT 77 K [16]-[24] 

Material E (GPa) Y (MPa) T (GPa) 

REBCO  150 -- -- 

Copper Stabilizer 81.5 340 8 

Silver 90 235 22 

Hastelloy 190 1250 7.5 

Copper (core) 120 50 4.5 

Stainless Steel 180 950 10 

Note: Elastic modulus (E), offset yield stress (Y) and tangent modulus (T). 

 
Fig. 3.  Longitudinal strain along the tape’s length. Tensile strain is experi-

enced on the top surface of the tape (substrate’s side), while compression is 
experienced in the REBCO layer.  Results are averaged across the tape’s 

width. 

 

 
Fig. 4.  Longitudinal strain in the REBCO layer (at the pole) as a function of 

former’s diameters and tilt angles.   
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copper rod was used for the core. Winding of the tape was per-

formed as shown in Fig. 7 (a). One end of the tape was fixed to 

the core while a tension was applied on the other end of the 

conductor with a 200 g weight. Rotation of the core was per-

formed using a drill, which was rotated with respect to the hor-

izontal plane of an angle β of 35º. After winding, both ends of 

the conductor were removed to eliminate potentially damaged 

end sections. Critical current was measured again after winding 

at 77 K and no degradation was observed. The wound single-

tape was then bent around circular formers of the following di-

ameters (Fig. 7 (b)): 100 mm, 50 mm, 32 mm and 20 mm. The 

critical current was measured after every bending step to deter-

mine the reduction of the Ic in the conductor. 

The experimental results were compared to the critical cur-

rent results evaluated numerically (estimated at each bending 

diameter for different friction coefficients). 

In the FEA, the longitudinal strain was calculated at 40 

Gaussian integration points across the tape’s width and the nor-

malized Ic was calculated at 20 different locations along the 

length of the tape to take in consideration the fact that the strain 

is not uniform along the length of the tape as it experiences ten-

sion and compression depending on its position with respect to 

the core. The minimum normalized Ic obtained was then defined 

as the one of the conductor. In Fig.8 the normalized Ic (esti-

mated from the strain results of the model and normalized to the 

current of the tape after winding, Ico) are plotted as a function 

of the bending diameter and compared with the experimental 

results. The FEA results show that an increase in friction be-

tween tape and the core results in a larger degradation (Ic/Ico is 

75% at 30 mm bending diameter with µ=0.5). The numerical 

results with µ=0.2 agree well with the experimental results up 

to a bending diameter of 30 mm even if a smaller Ic degradation 

was observed at smaller bending diameter (~5%). Experimen-

tally, this degradation was more severe (up to 15%). The differ-

ence could be caused by the difference in coefficient of friction 

between the model and the real-life situation. Depending on the 

tension during winding, the tape might be tighter on the core, 

therefore sliding less easily and experiencing a higher friction. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Structural finite element was used to investigate the strain 

distribution in REBCO coated conductors due bending in a 

canted-cosθ dipole configuration using two different configura-

tions: a flat tape and a helically wound tape. A parametric study 

was conducted on the former diameters and winding (for the 

helical winding) and tilting angles (for the flat tape configura-

tion), suggesting that smaller former as well as smaller angles, 

results in higher strain accumulations. FEA results were com-

pared with experimental findings. For configuration A, the 

strain measured with the strain gauges was higher (25%) than 

the FEA solution, which could be due to the thickness of the 

epoxy and the winding tension. FEA results match analytical 

calculations. For small tilt angles, we expect negligible Ic deg-

radation to occur. For configuration B, experimental and nu-

merical results are in good agreement up to a bending diameter 

of 30 mm. For smaller bending diameter the current degrada-

tion is higher in the tested sample, potentially due to a higher 

friction between the core and the tape. In this configuration, a 

degradation higher than 15% is expected for small bending di-

ameters (which translate to small tilt angle). 

We can conclude that configuration A appears to have 

smaller degradation compared to configuration B. More work 

will be necessary to better elucidate the dependence between 

mandrel’s friction coefficient and the tape’s architecture 

(thicker substrate and copper stabilizer). To extrapolate the be-

havior of an entire cable from the one of a single tape, the bend-

ing behavior of a stack of tape for configuration A and a multi-

layer cable for configuration B will be modeled and evaluated. 

The magnetic field generated in both configurations will be also 

investigated. 

 
Fig. 7. Winding and bending technique for experimental validation. 
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Fig. 8. Ic/Ico as a function of the bending diameter and friction coeffi-

cients. FEA results are compared with experimental data. 
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Fig. 5. Longitudinal strain in the REBCO layer across the tape’s width for 

a core diameter of 30 mm and a winding angle of 35. 

 

 
Fig. 6. Maximum (compressive) longitudinal strain in the REBCO layer 
after winding as a function of the copper core diameter and winding angle. 
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